Outdated Hospital Accreditation Methods
Contributes to Mediocre Hospital Outcomes
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, USA, July 7, 2022/SafeCareGroup.com/-- The SafeCare Group, the company
that connects people with great hospitals updated its Mediocre Hospital Outcomes Report: Analyzing the Puzzle
of Poor U.S. Hospital Care with Recommendations. The report now includes a major contributor to mediocre
hospital outcomes - outdated hospital accreditation methods.

“Current hospital accreditation
methods do not seem to be providing
better care, treatments, or services as
promised.
The SafeCare Group
recommends that CMS deemed status
accreditation be based on objective
EMR data that measures evidencebased, time-tested outcomes of care.”
Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA
CEO,
The SafeCare Group
“Current hospital accreditation methods do not seem to be providing better care, treatments, or services
as promised,” stated Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA, CEO, The SafeCare Group. “The Centers of Medicare and
Medicaid has to reexamine its deemed status accreditation program as it does not seem to promote what’s
actually important: the health, safety, and optimal experience of patients.”
“The SafeCare Group recommends that CMS deemed status accreditation be based on objective data
that measures evidence-based, time-tested outcomes of care. There is enough EMR-based data that can be
utilized to improve hospital care, treatment, and services.”
“Further, empowering patients, caregivers, and providers with reliable healthcare information should be
a priority. There is no place in healthcare for secret accreditation reports anymore. Current reports are secret
because the conclusions are based upon the wholly subjective “tracer methodology” employed.”
The SafeCare Group recommends that accreditation reports be public.

The report is available for purchase at:
https://www.safecaremagazine.com/store/p57/Mediocre_Hospital_Outcomes_Report.html
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